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H is well known lo electron microscopisrs working in the field of materi-

als siructure research (hat the importance of transmission electron diffracfion

patterns (TED) is: (i) establishing the crystallographic crisntalJon correlations

revealed during the practical observation of multiphase specimens and {ii] ihe

<rr.V;:?.r,jr. of txaci crysfallagraphic orienrafion of a single crystal area in Ihe

specimen relating to image contrast interpretation.

On the oiher hand, if is well known thai Ihe spatial extension and" geo-

metrical form of the electron diffraction spots (see |1]) can lead lo the appear-

ance of same complex features In the experimentally neglsiejed TEO. In |2] it

Is demonstrated that Ewald sphere curvatures can produce complicated re-

flection distributions when spikes arc not simple in shape. Also, as a speci-

men is tilted, the reciprocal lattice (RL) spikra became inclined to Ihe Ewakt

sphere surface and, though a spike may be near a tow index zone, no reflec-

tions belonging to it will appear. The simplest distortions which could appear

in an efectnon diffraction pattern ane; (i) distortions of Ihe spot-rows linaarity

and {ii) occurrence of some kinds of satellite spots.

To take Into account these mentioned complex features, a program for

computer simulation of complex ED patterns was written many years ago by

RA Ploc and collaborators [3-5]- fn Fortran, running on a CDC 6^00 system

and having a j n;.,ipu: a plotted TEO pattern. The main characteristics of their

mathematical algorithm (including graphics and for running on an IBM com-

patible PC, DOS or Windows} as direct screen display ouiput are as follows:

(1) Trie possibifitv of the superposition of several 'elementary" TED pat-

terns, each being generated by a single crystalline phase having a supposed

crystBltogrgphic orientation relative to Ihe elecinon bean, in (his way one may

obtain as complex a simulated TED patterns as one may wish, by changing

the input data to either Ihe nature of the considered phase, or its crystallo-

graphic orientation nefative (oUaft electron beam, Of berth. This alleys one to

gel patterns corresponding experlmenially lo: multiphase structures, epiiaxi-

ally oriented structures, twin oriented phases, etc. All these patterns, simple

and/or complex, are originating! in tfie crystallographic model supposed lo fit

Ihe actually observed TED in the microscope.

(2) The possibility of simulation of the 'spiking' effect, f. e., lo si mulabe Ihose

features occurring in the TED pattern which might be gene:ated by the com-

plex geometrical forms and the space extension of Ihe "diffracting object1,

which in general is constituted of several crystalline grains under simultane-

ous dined observation in the microscope. Starting with the simplest model of

a spike-nod originating in a plaieiette-like diffrac-ing crystallite, vwiui 1he same

superposition method you can get more complex TED patterns corresponding

to complex geometrical forms and orientations of all the observed grains.

(3) The possibility of simulation of a supposed till effect on a previously

simulated TED pattern, The lilt axis can be chosen at ease snd entered into

calculation oy input data, The nutated TED pattern can be compared with (he

experimental one, resulting after liie- tame specimen tilt has actually been

performed in the microscope. This could be a powerful melhcd cf verifying a

supposed model conceived to describe ihe relative crystallography orienta-

tions of the phases pnesent in 1h« observed specimen.

The (jeomstrical parameters (aken into sccount far performing the simu-

lation are described in Figures 1 and 2. There are shown the two main kinds

of georne;rical orientalions which have to bs described mathematically in

order to perform the simulation: (1) that of Ihe crystalline phase under obser-

vation and (2) lhat of Ihe TED pa-tern.

The detailed description of the geometrical model and c-J the mathsnialJ-

caf algorithm an which is grounded the compuier code can be seen in |3]. Here

we give only a summarizing descriplion of the input parameters in coitelaKon

with the mentioned figures.

Figure 1 shows the geometrical configuration of the 1 important elements:

(I) the Ewald sphEne, (ii} tiie electron beam and (iii) ihe rod-spite (conside/ed as

a vector - the gione} occurring a! the ideal reciprocal laftice-(RL) node (point P in

Figure 1). Foint P belongs to tlie gj vector and is its poini of intersection with tfie

Ewc'd sphere. The portion of the Ewald sphere accessible for direct observation

in Ihe mic/oscope- when using high enecgy electrons is censidened, wflji a safis-

fataotfy approximaticn, ^s coincident within tne photograplilc plane. The expert

mentally fegislered TED pattern is actually the pattern formed by all points of the

P1 kind, i.e., Ifie poinis of Intersection of the red-spikes occurring at the actual RL

nodes vwlh Ihe portion of the Ewgld sphere visible on the screen. TJiat is wily the

aim of the computer slmiMon is lo calculate ttie gecmetrical cacrdinates of all

the P1 points which are expected lo be registered on she photographic plate in

well defined conditions. Finally, fliese intersection poinis are graphically dis-

played1 on Ihe ccmpuler acneen as 1he TED paiterfi and can be printed,

For the geometrical representation of the above mentioned P poinis by

Iheir coordinates we have lo la&e into account lhat:

(1) we need an cjitioggngl reference sysiem in Ihe photograplilc plane; lhat is

Ihe system defined by the unit vectors (iih i i , ij) - ^see Figuies 1 and 2),

(2) the photographic plane coincides with a RL plane, deiigned by iis (U, V, W)

Miilef indices - (see Figures 1 and 2).

We can define Ihe ̂ one axis of Ihe TED pattern to be simulated by entering

as input data hvu RL vectors which have to bel&ig to the {Ur V, Vi] plane we

Wish to see on Uie microscope SCnzen: the gi and gs vector? (Figure 2). By ente/-

ing input daia values (or the angles v i and yi, (from the same figure} we ane in

fact choosing (he orienlalion of the simulated TED paiteni relmive to the orthogo-

nal nefenenoe system already chosen: (h, I;, ij). This can be linked also with the

well known relation cccuning beiween (he TED pattern and the contrast image,

due to ihe rotation of the image plane by the tens coils. By enterirtg an input data

value for the angle <fcx {Figure .2), we can define the orientation in the photo-

graphic plane [/.e., lfie {Uh V, W) RL plane, which is paralfel to (he specimen

plane] of a notation axis (designed as g, in Figure .2). q, is necessary for freaiing

Ihe case when wg want lo make a fudher simulation, aiming al getting Qie image

of a rotated TEO pattern. This will be Ihe pattern originating Tn the neiv specimen

position, neached after iis lifting with 1he same angte value around Hie gra?(is.

The variable 3 is Die one describing the jottiion angle around [his axis. The vec-

tor gr can be alternatively defined as a RL vector. i.e., by entenno its (h, k, I)

Miller indicEs. ThE occurjEnce of (he secend way ol defining Die notation axis is

flagged in a speciaf way.

As can be seen in the Figures 1 and 3 for starting Ihe calculation, we need

to further define some more parameters:

{1) The orienlalion of the electron beam incident to (he specimen, Is., the on-

eniaiion of Ihe EwaEd sphere. This can be defined in thnee different ways: (i) by

means of entering values for lite geometrical angles I and * (see Figures 1 and

2), (ii) by defining the beam direction as an RL vector and (iii) by defining it as a

direct lattice {DL) vecfcf, The computer code can discriminate between ihese

three waiys tf data input by means of the value entered for a specific flag vari-

able.

(2) the orientation 4 BIB nod-spike, which can afso be entered in three ways: {i)

by entering values, for Ihe angles p1 and / (see Figure 1}, Ihese angles being

measured relative to the same (fi, Is, I?) orthogonal system of unit vectors, (ii) by

defining the rod-spike as a RL vector and (iii) hy defining it as a DL vector. The

computer code can discriminate between ihese tiinee ways of data input hy

means of Ihe entered value for a specific flag variable. A supposed rod-spike

length (equal ta Igsi) is always entered along- with each of these three ways of

defining its orientation.

Besides tfiese geometrical parameters we need lo enter: (a) the cryEtallo-

graphic constants of the considered material phase: the lattice constants a, b, c:
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and a, J3, y, which describe (he etementary cell; (b) the inpul values for Die cam-

era lenglh, together wilri either (he accelerating vctege. (iri eV) a me wavelength

J.of Ifie incidenl electrons (in A).

The program can Lake inio account a "spot invisibility* griterign after Ihe

calculation of all ttie values lFflnl=. where FBn is the structure factor cctresponding

1o the gn (n = 1, 2,..., m) simulaied spot, All iliese values are calculated on the

ground of a series of input date describing: (i) Ihe atomic species present in the

elementary cell (a maximum number of 5 chemical species allowed) and {ii) fheif

geometol positions inside the cell, entered as fraction values of Ite a, b, c lat-

lice consents (a maximum number of 20 atoms in (he cell is allowed). TJie values

of the atomic scattering factors f, far each chemical element are laften from a

(able introduced in the- program as a block data sequence. TJie "spot invisibility1

criterion works either on the basis of a default vglw, or by tailing into account a

value entered by input data. In the default case, when no value is entered as a

visibility limit, (he prcgrgm considers a TED spot as "invisible1 (f.a, having too

weak intensity to be registered on the photographic plate) when its IFan!
z value is

less than 1J20 of the highest value among all calculated IF r il
i(n=1, 2 m)

ones. An Input value ̂  0 can tie entered a j a visibility limit, which overrules. Hie

default value mentioned above. The program can wort even without any; such

criterion, in which case- all Ihe calculaied TED spots are considered as "Visible".

The- request lo Ihe program of laking into account or not such an 'invisibility' crite-

rion" is flagged by Hie presence: of a specific input data line.

In summary, two main sets of input data lines have (o be entered as succes-

sive Fortran formatted lines:

(f) !n ortfer lo siart Ihe calculation {in ihe case when no invisibility criterion has

to be taken into acccunt) an initial set of 9 Input data lines have

to be entered in a rigorous succession. The meaning of tfiis con-

straint is lhat ihe program needs at le-ast one jniHalizatiarL of all

the variables NnKed with the input parameters.

[2) If an invisibility criterion is ID be taiien into sxaunt, these-

first 9 lines ane to be followed by a supplementary one containing

the value linked with the invisibility criterion (which can be even =

0), followed by several other lines (In a number in accordance

with )he maximum al lowed 5 atomic species and 20 atoms pres-

ent in Ihe elementary oell) containing input data which have to

indicate: (a) the lotal number of atomic species, Ifi) their chemi-

cal symbds and (c) the unit oell positions of each of (hese at-

oms.

All of this input data is necessary foi ihe Initial calculation

case.

In order to initiate new calculation cases any number or

supplemeniaiy input data lines can be entered afterwards. They

can contain new input values far any oi Ihe already initialized

inpul parameter?, for which a calculation has been already done.

The succession in which Ihe values of already defined variables

are altered by means of new input data is arbitrary. In terms or

Hie simulaled TED pattern, the entering of a new input data line

means lo add b the llsi of the previously calculated spois a new

set of spois (o be drawn on Ifie- final pattern. This manner of en-

tering the incut calculation data is ttie way in which one can in-

duce Ihe simulation of severs? simple TED patterns which are lo

be superposed in order to gel a final complex one.

The end of calculation input data, r.e_, of the whole calcula-

lion, is f lagged by a specie! i nput data li.x. |
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program can be- run on g PC compatible wtfi DOS, Winder 3.11 or

5- Little RAM \$ needs), and il runs on a 38fi with a UKB. What is

important fc* the pragram is to "find1 the fonts files for which it was compiled, hut

they can be delivered along wilh the ~.EXE file-.

One may request a copy of PATTERN.EXE, with examples, by Fay (011-

4CM23-17D0) or by elvlail (C5ARBU@AUPHA1.INFIU.RO} - which will be sent by

l mail. We (Jo not yet have s web site.
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